
UNCLE SAM AIDS
STATE EDUCATION

Thousands of Dollars Coming
For Training of Teach-

ers in Specialties

Word has been received at the
State Department of Public Instruc-
tion that the Federal Government is
?ibout to forward the first quarterly
instalment of national aid for pro-
motion of vocational education In
Pennsylvania. This state was among
the first to comply with the terms
pf the act of February 23, 191", and
fctie funds will be used for salaries of
"jachers, supervisors and directors of
agricultural subjects, in which the
state is declared by officials here to
have taken an advanced position;
and teachers of trade, home eco-
nomics and industrial subjects. The
money Will be spent in accordance
with plans made at Washington by
?state authorities in consultation with
the national officials and will result
in considerable assistance being
made available for schools teaching
these branches, as well as a fund for
training teachers.

The first quarterly allowance for
those teaching agricultural subjects
will be $7,686.19%; for home eco-
nomics, trade and industrial subjects,

and for preparing teach-
ers, supervisors and directors of agri-
cultural subjects and for teachers of
the other branches, $10,455.33.

l_>r. Nathan C. Schaeffer, State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction,
says that the state has made notable
strides in its agricultural educational
work and ranks among the leaders in
the country. The Legislature made
liberal appropriations for the teach-
ing of agriculture and the money
coming from the two sources will
enable material progress to be made
in the next eighteen months.

5,000 H l .\'runs' LICENSES
Sunbury, Pa.,' Oct. 6. ?To date 5,000

hunters' licenses have been issued
i.ut of the office of John H. Glass,
county treasurer. This is more than
500 in excess of last year. Hunters
report that rabbits are not plentiful,
in spite of advance reports to the
contrary.

, How to Remove
I Wrinkles Quickly j

if the average woman only know it,
it is not at .ail difficult to preserve
the youthful contour and velvety
smoothness of complexion, livery
woman hates to see her face wrinkled
or baggy, and practically every one
lia.s experimented with some sort of
patent remedy in the effort cither to
it-move such condition or ward it oft.

As a matter of fact, the most effec-
tive remedy in the world is one that
any woman can easly make up her-
scli' at home, in a moment's tiiye.
her lake one ounce of pure powdered
FUNolitc, which she can purchase at
any drug store, and dissolve it in a
liaif pint of witch hazel. Apply this
harmless and refreshing solution to
tii" face every day for awhile. The
results are surprising?and instan-
taneous. Even after the very first
application a marked improvement is
..pparent. The wrinkles are less in
< vidence and the face has a comfort-
able. smug feeling of firmness that is
most delightful.?Advertisement.

\ A Hair jf/J\ Grows . |iff
? I Like W

flgafegsi an

| ; Onion
\u25a0VTsfIHSIi. ' Keep your
b onion patch
H free from weeds?andyou willgrow
\u25a0 a good crop of onions. Keep your I
I sc *f'P free from dandruff and you

\u25a0 willgrow a good crop of hair.
a Wildroot goes right to the root of

your hair trouble. Instead of glueing
down the dandruff, Wildroot digs it
out ?loosens the crust and scales?-
and leaves your scalp clean and soft
and healihy, giving nature a chance
to grow the sort of hair you long for.

*' For sale at all good drug stores,
barbers and ladies' hair-dressing
parlors, under our money-back
guarantee."

WILDROOT CHEMICALCO.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Wildroot Shampoo Soap, when nued
inconnection withWildroot,will hapten
the treatment.

THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC
y Tihtyw\> B

1 rou Get Better Cough |
| Syrup by Making I

it at Home |
X What's more, yon save ahont 92 by
<£>

? Easily made and costs little. T

You'll never really know what a finecough syrup you can make until you
prepare tins famous home-made remedvVou save $2 as compared with tlioready-made kind, and you will also havea more effective remedy in every way.
Jt overcomes the usual coughs, throat
and clicst colds in 24 hours?relieveseven whooping cough quickly.

Get 2M ounces of Pinex (60 centsworth) from any good drag store, pour
it into a pint bottle ard fill the bottle
nvith plain granulated sugar syrup,
llcre you have a full pint?a family
eupply?of the most effective cough
eyrup that money can buy?at a cost ofon

rH 65 oen ts or less. It never spoils.
The prompt and positive results given

t>v this pleasant tasting cough syrup \
Jiave caused it to be used in more homes
\u25a0than any other remedy. It quickly
Joosen> a_dry. hoarse or tight cough,
iiieuls the inflamed membranes that lina
the Wiroat. and bronchial tubes, and re-
lief comes almost immediately. Splen-
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron-
chitis. croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-pound oi genuine Norwav pine extract,
and has been used for generations for
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your
flruggist for "~2 1/i ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
roes with this preparation. The Pinex
Lo., i t. Wayne, Ind.

25©-
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Willfire all a obioce to bur tho genuine lathee
tbin aome inferior article.

CSED AS A

LINIMENT
"STOPS PAIN" INSTANTLY
m';, 0,:! It Does Not Blister

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciatica,
Lumbago, Sore Throat, Sdre Muscle*.

KADWA* & CO., 206 Centre St, NEW YOKE,

STEVENS TAKES
CHARGE OF WORK

Agricultural Expert Will Keep
Things Moving For Greater

Food Production

The State Chamber of Commerce
to-day announced that F. R. Stevens,
former agricultural expert for the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, who had
been made chief of the agricultural
bureau of the State Chamber, would
undertake a series of visits through-
out the state to stimulate sheep-rais-
ing and to give farmers benefit of
his experience in adapting certain
crops to Pennsylvania soils.

Mr. Stevens served as agriculturist
for the Lehigh Valley Railroad Com-
pany for eight years and during this
time has worked very closely with
every agricultural organization along
the lines of the railroad to help agri-
culture from the standpoint of pro-
duction, transportation and market
Much of this work has been done
in Pennsylvania, where he has as-
sisted the agricultural societies in
outlining policies for the develop-
ment of the state.

The work which he has begun will
be continued and enlarged. Vast
areas of cut over lands are making
more serious our summer droughts,
increasing unseemly gorges and giv-
ing a desolate appearance to many
sections oS our state. They are pro-
ducing no revenue nor is there suf-
ficient activity in rebuilding these
lands to assure future value. The
problem ol' marketing our farm pro-
duce economically is still unsolved
and at the close of the war new con-
ditions will arise which will require
concerted action of all to avoid great
confusion and waste.

I Mr. Stevens is a specialist on soil
| adaptability, as it was among' hia
former duties to stimulate the pro-
duction of farm products along; tlie
lines of the Lehigh Valley railroad.
The problem which the farmer has
to face as to the adaptability of his

jsoil for the various crops is more or
i less of an Individual one, but, wher-
I ever possible, it is planned to give
i to the farmer the benefit of the ex-
j perience of the experts of the State
Chamber regarding soil adaptability.

| A special effort will be made by

| the agricultural bureau of the

J State Chamber to increase the flocks
of sheep in Pennsylvania. There is
much land which is suitable for

| sheep-raising and it is highly im-
: portant that this animal industry be

| given every encouragement. The
passage of the dog law of 1917 and

! which goes into effect on January 15,
1918, will aid in sheep-raising, as it
will cut down the number of dogs
in the country districts, many of
which prey upon sheep.

Many other problems will arise to
Gemand serious consideration of ev-
ery person interested In the agrieul-

] tural development of our state. It
1 is hoped and expected that consuni-
' ers, transportation companies and

j produce dealers as well as producers
will welcome this appointment of

j Mr. Stevene and join with the State
i Chamber in helping him with these
I problems.

Election Holiday
at Meade Refused

I Camp Meade, Admiral, Md? Nov.

6. ?Major General Kulin yesterday
! denied the request of James Frank-
lin, conunissioner-at-large in charge
of voting for the Pennsylvania sol-
diery, that a holiday be declared In
the camp to-day so tie Keyst6ne
soldiers might ballot. In refusing
the request the division commander-
took occasion to pillory the "busi-
ness-as-usual" and "voting-as-usual"
slogans, which he said had atrophied
the war nerve of America and might

Ibe said to threaten the life of the
I nation itself.

j A moment or two before Commis-
sioner Franklin asked for this holi-
' day a copy of a newspaper had been
\u25a0 handed to the General, which gave
ja list of the first American dead,

wounded and missing on the battle
front in France. Kuhn looked at the
list and there was a suspicious mist
in his eyes. Commissioner Franklin
approached him and said:

"General, the state authorities
would like to know if you will give
the Pennsylvania men a holiday to-
morrow so they may vote?"

"No, sir.,' was the instant response.
"We will give them ample time to
vote, that's all. Persons in civil lift-
have no idea of the training these
men will undergo. They think sol-
diers are a lot of carpenters who
work eight hours a day and a half
holiday on Saturday and then go

home and say "to blazes with the
! boss" until Monday morning.

Forsakes German; Gets
Record-Breaking Crowd

I Ashland, Wis., Nov. 6. Deserted
I bv his congregation when lie hung a

1 small American flag in his pulpit, the
ltev. J. H. Bielfleld, of the German
Kvangellcal Church, decided to aban-
don the German language.

He announced that he would use
the church for American service and
Sundav recorded the largest attend-
ance that has ever been known at any
Ashland church. He called it a (lag
service, and it was the opening of a
new career as an American Evangeli-
cal Church. More than 300 former

J members of various German churches
declared they were willing to join !
an American-speaking congregation I
of their denomination, and formea the I
new church body. The new congrega-
tion voted to have a big Hag carried
into church every Sunday with the .
choir.

American Flag Flies From
Top of Penn-Harris Hotel

I
? Workmen on the new Penn-Har- I
ris Hotel, Third and Walnut streets,
showed a true American spirit yes-
terday when they raised a large flag
on the top of the tower. There are
about 150 men on the job, who con-
tributed to the fund for the flag.
The flagraisinr was a patriotic af-
fair, and attracted a large number
of spectators. There were patriotic
speeches by Bancroft Theodore
Foley, electrical superintendent of
H. B. Foley Company, Washington,
and Roy C. Thomas, of the National
Fireproofing Company, Washington.
The flag raised over the building is
a large one, and flutters about 150
feet above the sidewalk.

LOYAL CHINESE FIGHT LOAN
1 Provincial Governors Flic Protest

Against Proposal of Ja|>aii
Pekln, Nov. 6.?The military gov-

ernors and other military leaders of
Kiang-Sl, Kiang-Su and Hupeh prov-

| inces have sent strong protests to
President Feng Kwo-Chang and Pre-
Imier Tuan Chi-Jui against the pro-

J posed Japanese arms loan, carrying
control of the Nanking iron deposits
and the employment of Japanese
military advisers. Kwang-Si and
Kwang-Tung officials, through theIndependent parliament at Cantonalso have protested against the arms
deal, but the action of the seceding
provinces is less vital than the pro-
tests from Yang-Tse-Klang Valley
provinces, which are still loyal.

TUESDAY EVENING,

Recruiting Committee
Aided by Businessmen

With Cash Contributions
The citizens' committee in charge)

of the recruiting drive by which it [
is hoped to free the city and county)
of the second draft to-day reported

HXRftISBURG TELEGRXPH

contribution? totaling $5lO. The

contributors follow:
Fred B. Aldinger, $5; Jacob Eck-1

inger, sls; Fred L. Koenig, sls;
Bethlehem Steel Company, $25;

1 Hotel Dauphin. $2; Lochiel Hotel.
$5; Manhattan Restaurant, $2;

i Waller & Seel, $3; Greek American
Candy Store, $2; Salkins Dept.

I Store, $2: Crystal Restaurant, $2;
John W. Schroch, Plaza Hotel, $5;

Fred B. Hurry, $7; George B. Harry,

| 110; cash, $1; Colllnß & Co., 1; C.
I J. Crego, 91; Mrs. Mary Graupner,

910.
A. H. Kreidier, 950; Charles R.

Weber, 95; James Tj. Carrol, 95;
B. of R. Trainmen, Keystone 42, 915;
Fink Brewing Company, $10; Har-
risburg Shoo Company, 910; John
Harris I?odg£ K. of P., 95; John K.
Royal, 93; George A. Mcllhenny, 95;

JSfoamanZ
IIHI,I,19U1?23C6 UNITED HAKItISBUIMS, TI'KSHAY, .\OVKMBBR , 1017.

LettheEnrollmentForFood
Conservation B

?Let every person enter into it with the cheerful and
loval volunteer spirit.

?lt is a moral obligation in which there should he
no slackers and no conscientious objectors.

?lt is not a question of deprivation or of subjection
to irksome restrictions, but simply the application of
combined intelligence and economy.

Save on Meat, Fats, Dairy
Products, Whea

?The conserving of the nation's foodstuffs will go a
long way toward bringing the war to a close?with our
country and allies victorious.

The Popular Ker
The Kerami and plush scarfs are here in all their

glory?-

-54.25 to $10.50
Soft, lustrous articles of apparel that are
surelv smart for the good dresser to-dav.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Beacon Bath-
Ml
Women

\/"/lS z1 looking, and will give good
/ I A.I V service, as thev are up to

R I Vwri I I 'r
j -J Beacon robes.

1\u25a0 ? pplPjjlp f red, blue and lavender, with

I I / trimmings of satin ribbon
i

WB at neck and cuffs, also cord

A I at waist ?many patterns to
(C 1/ \ select from. Sizes 36 to 46.
VylN 'J Prices. $2.98, $3.98,

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Stylish Gloves in a
V/ide Assortment

Never before, we believe,
\ I lias such an extensive (lis-

ijjr gloves been assembled in

U t ' lc ' )est brands are
kWRi represented?-those which

Ffp have special merits thatv
must commend them to

discriminating women.
They are made from skins carefully selected?made in

the best possible manner by skilled labor, fashioned by the
best French artists in glove making.

A famous brand?the "P. Centcmeri & Cic" kid gloves,
in the following styles?

Van Dyke Seville IVest Point
Isere Fielders Alberta

Florine Van Meter Lotus
?White, with self-embroidered and crochet backs?-

black and champagne backs.
?Black, with self, white and brown backs.
?Champagne, with self and black backs.
?Mode with self and contrasting backs. >

?Pearl gray, black, brown, etc.
Many other brands and styles in fashionable kid gloves,

$1.95 to $4.50 pair

Washable Gloves Will Be
Very Popular

Here they are a-plenty in washable kid and cape gloves
in white, champagne, gray, khaki, tan and brown, in one-clasp,
two-clasp and gauntlet? '

$1.75 to $2.95 pair
Mocha gloves in gray, tan and brown, #1.93 to $3.25

pair.
Driving gloves in fur-lined and gauntlet stvles, $1.50 to

$6.50 pair.
Silk gloves, to $1.75 pair.
Chamolsette gloves, SI.OO and $1.50.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Silks, Velvets & Dress Goods at LI
?The season's choicest and most fashion- .V

able goods at very special prices for a limited
period only. p^Kri\\

?Bytakingadvantageofmarketconditions .\sg
and advantages we were fortunate enough to J|
procure the following lines at concessions
which enable you to economize greatly on 34} B
Winter's needed fabrics.

Silks Velvets Dress Goods
40-incli Crepe de Chine, in the best 40-inch Chiffon Velvets, yd. .. $3.95 56-inch Winter Coatings mixtures,

colorings, yd $1.39 .

'
* smart tweeds, plain and fancy zibelines,

- 44-inch Imported English Velveteens, yd
.

* .
'

$2 2. P

40-inch Charmeuse, many colors, yd.,
, ?

.

"

$1".9.> $3. To Storm Serge, navy and black,

40-inch Crepe Meteor, all colors, yd.. 50-inch Black Silk Velvet, vd., $,"3.00 ' 50-inch Broadcloth, navy and black.
. sl,B° I 24-inch Twill-back English Velvet- yd joV;? U"

36-inch Fancy Silks, stripes and Qn
48-inch Black Astrakhan Coating, yd.,

. ' cens, \ u jj*i .?>;# tij<\u25a0

plaids, yd $1.29
'

. .

$00

36-inch Satin Messalines, navy, black 18"inch '" rench and Domestic Black o f a""variety of woolen^es^goods?-
and white, yd. ? ; $1.29 | Velvet, yd. ... SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00 1-3 to 1-2 under former prices.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Tomorrow Will Commence a Sale of Sample Umbrellas
Y T? 1% A

ne °PP° rtunit y to prepare for the holidays- Good
f\ 1 m 'Xff I / g t̂S r men ' women children.

\Prices Average l/s Off What They Would
Ordinarily Sell For

\ Points of the Sale:
\ i ?There are more than 100 styles ofjiandles,

\ SVcO* \ 'A W choice from black and colors,
\ * \u25a0?All silk and American silk dye taffeta,

?Sizes from children's 20-inch up to 28-inch.

Price Range, SI.OO to SIO.OO
"Youshould anticipate your Christmas gift require-

ments and buy from the sample line at a reduced cost.
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

William H. Byerly, 95; Forest Hun-
ter, 95; Harris House, 92.60.

Star of America Commandery No. i
113, Knights of Malta, 93; Order oft
Railway Conductors, Dauphin Divi-1
sion No. 14 3, 95; t'nlted Spanisii

American War Veterans, 910; Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, 910; Dr.
Sdmuel F. Hassler, 910; E. Rinken-
hach, 910; J. William Rodenhaver,

NOVEMBER 6, 1917.

I $5; Stanley Jean, $3; Holman &

Co., if; D. W. llershey, $5.

! EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

J ! New Cumberland, Pa., Nov. 6.?
Professor W. A. Knapp, accompan-
ied by Oliver Arnold, the "Singing
Evangelist," will begin a series of
meetings in Trinity United Breth-
ren Church, November 18.

Cuticura Soap
?is Ideal for?-
the Complexion

FOUNDED 1871

Assortment ofKnit Underwear
For Women and Children

No better garments to
be found anywhere. The
fabrics are the best possi

t
""

\ ble, and yo.u can depend on

dft /L2'. jzk the garments wearing the
v full limit.

Wf - \m/M J 1 lley °t only look nice,
- v 11 '->Ut tee ' S°°d ?cut for com-

- and finished as only
o\|)crt makers can pro-

Following are some very >ood values?
Women's bleached vests dium and heavy weight

and pants, medium and #I.OO, $1.25 and $1.50
lieavy weight, silk finish. Children's heavy cotton
pearl buttons, 75?. Extra fleece-lined union suits'
sizes, 85?. bleached 75?

Women's union suits? Children's natural and.
bleached cotton, long white wool mixed .union'sleeves, ankle length, light suits ... $1.25 and $1.50
weight 69? Children's heavy cotton

Women's Athena union fleece-lined vests and pants,
suits, medium and heavy peeler color 39fweight, bleached cotton, all Boys' union suits, heavy
sizes^sl, t>o. Extra sizes, cotton, fleece lined, plain
sl*7s. and ribbed,

Women's white wool 75?, 85? and SI.OO
mixed vests and pants, me- bowman's ?Main Floor

moire lining, and fitted
with coin purse and mir-
ror?has double strap han-
die opens and closes with
a snap, which prevents the I
loss of money or valuables
?5, 6, 7 and 8-inch sizes, I
nickel frame, in assorted
patterns. Like illustration,

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

Toys and Dolls in Wide Variety

with more comfort
ta k e more time in dc-
ciding.

It's a good idea now to bring the kiddies to see
what Santa is going to distribute on the glad-
some holiday.

Turkey boasters
Thanksgiving is near at hand,

and if not already supplied
with a roaster, better get one
at

Made of heavy sheet steel,
11x16 inches, and large enough
for a 12-lb. turkey?covered?-

. self-basting. Price, 49c

Some Thanksgiving
Potato or cranberry presses 35^
Ctfoks' knives, French
Spatulas or .pastry knives 10<-Meat cleavers |jjf.

Butcher knives, 8-inch blade s<)^.
Perforated or slotted mixing sppons 1()<.
Bowl strainers, adjustable 39*
Dover egg beaters
Ladd multiple egg beaters 45*
Apple corer and divider 25c
Sanitary nutmeg grater ]! jo*

BOWMAN'S?Basement.

Soapstone Griddles

Grandmother or grandfather will tell you there is noth-
ing better than griddle cakes baked 011

"

an old-fashioned
soapstone griddle?we have them in round or oval shapes.
Round Oval

10-inch size ....... 85? 16-inch size ....*. $1.15
12-inch size sl.lO 18-inch size $1.50
14-inch size $1.65 20-inch size $1.75
16-inch size SI.OB 22-mch size $2.25 ,

bowman s?Basehient 24-inch size $2.65

3


